
ZOO & AQUARIUM INSPIRATION



Play, relax, live.
No more monkeying around! Recent accreditation standards for 
zoos address the well-being of animals inside zoo facilities, which 
is creating many changes. Because of re-accreditation, owners and 
operators are required to address issues such as upgrading living 
areas, exhibit infrastructure, shading animals from harmful UV rays, 
feeding and bathing environments and more. Superior Recreational 
Products can provide your zoo or aquarium with the shade, shelter 
and site amenities it needs to improve your facility, so your patrons 
and animals can play. relax. live.

Sea Life Park Hawaii Waimanalo, Hawaii
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While every shade project is different, each of our shade 
clients can expect certain costs while planning for their new 
shaded space. Check out this great diagram to answer the 
age-old question, “What should I budget for?”



ELEPHANTS

As the largest land mammals in the world, elephants 

are beautiful and intelligent creatures that are a must-

see at any zoo. Even with their tough skin, they can still 

get sunburned. Help protect them with our Superior 

Shade products such as the tall cantilever shade option 

that will perfectly accommodate their height.

SEA LIONS

Sea lions have been delighting people with their 

abilities for decades. They are intelligent animals that 

can be trained to perform their natural behaviors on 

cue, making them a staple showcase for any zoo or 

aquarium. Keep sea lions and their trainers protected 

from the sun with a shade such as our Kite Sail. 

POLAR BEARS

Take your polar bear exhibit to the next level by 

including shaded areas in order to comply with the 

Marine Mammal Protection Act. Products such as the 

tall Hyperbolic Sail will keep the polar bears cool and 

comfortable while also adding a nice design element 

to your exhibit.

ZOO AND AQUARIUM GUESTS

Zoos and aquariums allow children and adults to 

explore new and exciting wildlife. Protect them from 

the sun and other harsh weather with our Shade 

and Shelter products. Provide them with durable, 

comfortable and affordable outdoor furniture with Site 

Amenities. 

WE HAVE YOU COVERED!

 Great Ideas 
for All 

Sea Life Park Hawaii Waimanalo, Hawaii

In beautiful Waimanalo, Hawaii, Superior Recreational Products 

(SRP) teamed with IPR Hawaii to create five different Superior Shade 

structures at Sea Life Park. Our customer wanted their guests to enjoy 

the company of dolphins, sea lions, rays, sharks, and many other native 

fish without the discomfort of the harsh sun. The guest entrance area is 

covered by Shade Sails, which adds both sun protection and aesthetic 

value to this space. SRP’s Arched Cantilever covers guest seating at 

the dolphin exhibit. Because the comfort of their animals is equally 

as important, there are a few other shade structures that provide UV 

protection to the dolphin and sea lions exhibit areas.



Play Environment Ideas

Zoo-Themed Play Structure
A simple, yet playful, outdoor play structure, such as the one featured to the 

right, is a great addition to any zoo and will certainly draw in your littlest guests.

A.   2–12 Aged Play Structure• PS3-32190 • $36,799

Custom Seating and Matching Receptacle
Every zoo or aquarium needs seating and trash receptacles. Why not add some zoo or 

aquarium themed flair to your seating? Add a gorilla, giraffe, or even your logo to our 

Classic style benches!

A. 6 ft. Standard Classic Bench • B6WBCLASSIC • $982 + $100 Design Fee
B. 32 Gallon Classic Receptacle with Taper • TR32CLASSICTAPER • $427
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Add your logo 
or any animal!

Scan our QR code for more inspiration and ideas!

http://www.webcoat.com/products/6-ft-classic-portable-bench-w-back
http://www.webcoat.com/products/6-ft-classic-portable-bench-w-back


Animal Environment Ideas

Amphitheater Shading
Our Suspended Cantilever provides great shade to areas such as amphitheater 

seating. Available in a variety of colors, this great shade will perfectly fit in your 

zoo’s or aquarium’s theme and color scheme.

A. Suspended Cantilever  • Price Based Upon Space Size and Requirements

Protect Your Animals
Our Square Sail shade is the perfect solution for protecting your mammals 

and marine life from harmful UV rays. Available in a variety of colors.

A. Square Sale Shade • Price Based Upon Space Size and Requirements
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Tulsa Zoo Elephant 
Amphitheater

Suspended Cantilever  
& Square Sail Shade

Scan our QR code for more inspiration and ideas!

http://srpshade.com/products/suspended-cantilever
http://srpshade.com/products/suspended-cantilever


Picnic Area Ideas

Umbrella Shade Picnic Area
A shaded picnic area such as the one to the right is an  

eye-catching solution for your concession area. Choose 

from a variety of shade and amenity colors to brighten  

up your outdoor space or keep color natural to blend in  

with the existing environment.

A. Standard 32 Gallon Trash Receptacle  • TR32 • $231

B. Square Portable UltraLeisure™ Table • T46UL • $675

C. Single Post Hexagon Umbrella • From $2,066

Shelter Picnic Area
For a more traditional look, choose from our variety of shelter and site 

amenity styles and options. Shelters are a practical option when offering 

picnic areas for large groups or hosting events and are also great for 

generating extra revenue.

A. All-Steel Hip End Structure • From $11,865

B. 6’ Regal Table • T6RC • $672
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Scan our QR code for more inspiration and ideas!

http://www.webcoat.com/products/32-gallon-expanded-metal-trash-receptacle
http://www.webcoat.com/products/46-square-ultra-leisure-style-table-portable
http://srpshade.com/product-search/type/product/field_product_attributes/type-3071/field_product_attributes/umbrella-3326/field_product_attributes/hexagon-1806
http://www.webcoat.com/products/6-ft-regal-style-table-portable-design
http://srpshade.com/product-search/type/product/field_product_attributes/type-3071/field_product_attributes/umbrella-3326/field_product_attributes/hexagon-1806
http://www.webcoat.com/products/6-ft-regal-style-table-portable-design
http://www.webcoat.com/products/32-gallon-expanded-metal-trash-receptacle
http://www.webcoat.com/products/46-square-ultra-leisure-style-table-portable


Superior Recreational Products

1050 Columbia Drive
Carrollton, Georgia 30117

800.327.8774
770.832.6660

sales@siibrands.com

superiorrecreation.com

Audubon Zoo Splash Pad Dining Area New Orleans, Louisiana

http://superiorrecreation.com/

